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Top-end sports scooter.
Combining high levels of power and pace with great comfort and handling, the 
TMAX is the ultimate sports scooter.

The sporty engine performance gets you quickly away from the lights, with the 
handling to ensure you can safely slice through rush hour. The sturdy but 
lightweight aluminium chassis, large diameter wheels and responsive suspension 
mean great levels of agility whether you’re on a cobbled side street or a busy 
highway. In several countries, an ABS version is also available.

Completed by touches like automotive-style instruments, illuminated underseat 
storage, a large glove box and sumptuous dual seat, the TMAX turns every journey 
into a pleasure. 

Great midrange, 4-stroke, 2-cylinder •	

499cc engine

Strong, innovative die-cast •	

aluminium chassis 

Large diameter wheels for stability •	

and handling

Disc brake system features 4-piston •	

front calipers

Telescopic front forks for great •	

suspension

Plush dual seat and passenger grip for •	

comfort

Great torque for strong passing •	

ability



Our maxi-scooters combine the luxuries and handling of a 
sports-touring motorcycle with the riding posture of a 
scooter, making life comfortable and enjoyable for both rider 
and passenger. 

Large liquid-cooled, 4-stroke, 4-valve engines ensure great 
performance in town and on country roads. Wraparound 
fairing and high windshields also offer great all-weather 
protection for longer journeys and commutes. Disc brakes 
both front and back rapidly bring the scooters to a stop, 
while ABS models offer even more braking confidence in the 
wet.

It is sports touring comfort and performance in a scooter-
shaped package.

The best of both 
worlds 



Powerful, sporty engine
The TMAX engine brings sporty 
performance to the scooter world. The 
liquid cooled, 4-stroke, 4-valve engine 
has twin, parallel, forward-inclined 
cylinders, for great midrange torque that 
ensures safe overtaking, while fuel 
injection boosts power in the low and 
midrange so you can sprint away from 
the lights and dominate the city streets. 

Die-cast aluminium chassis
TMAX’s unique and innovatively die-cast 
aluminium frame is both immensely 
strong and remarkably light. It’s a recipe 
for agile, low-speed manoeuvrability and 
gives the reassuring feeling of security at 
higher speeds. The 15 litre fuel tank sits 
low in the frame to reduce the centre of 
gravity and optimise handling. 

Large diameter wheels
Zipping through the traffic requires 
power and control. The TMAX’s 
sophisticated engine provides plenty of 
power, while the light frame helps with 
agility and handling. And for comforting 
security, it has large 15-inch wheels and 
dual 267mm front disc brakes and a 
267mm single disc at the rear. In several 
countries, an ABS version is also 
available.

Sporty, high-up exhaust
As befits such a powerful machine, the 
TMAX has a muscular but practical rear 
muffler. This is positioned high up the 
chassis, to ensure better ground 
clearance during cornering, while 
producing a deep, throaty and satisfying 
growl under acceleration.

Luxurious levels of comfort 
The TMAX is designed to make journeys 
as comfortable as possible. The wind-
cheating bodywork offers great weather 
protection, and the ergonomically 
sculpted seat provides an easy riding 
position. Passenger grab rails and 
fold-out footrests make long rides 
comfortable for two, while the underseat 
storage and glove boxes allow plenty of 
cargo. 

Responsive handling
TMAX suspension lifts both handling and 
comfort to new levels of excellence. The 
cushioned ride from the strong rear 
shock is complemented by telescopic 
front forks that are highly resistant to 
twisting, keeping the front wheel 
tracking straight and true even when 
negotiating badly broken surfaces.



Only the best will do
We like to think you get out what you put in, which is why we recommend genuine Yamaha Parts and Accessories.
The same innovation and stringent quality controls behind our world-leading scooters goes into all parts and accessories – from cases 
and carriers for extra storage, to stickers and graphics, and our own apparel - including riding jackets, gloves and casual wear. With the 
Yamaha name you’re assured of quality, reliability and performance.
Yamalube® is our own range of high-tech lubricants. The lifeblood of Yamaha engines, they are designed to cope however you use your 
scooter – from occasional leisure use to regular commuting.

www.yamaha-motor-acc.com
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Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Yamaha encourages you to ride safely and 
respect fellow riders and the environment. Specifications and appearance of Yamaha products shown here 
are subject to change without notice and may vary according to requirements and conditions. For further 
details, please consult your Yamaha dealer.
Colours may vary from country to country. Please consult your Yamaha dealer for further details.

ENGINE
Type Liquid-cooled 4-stroke, DOHC, 4-valve, forward-inclined 

parallel 2-cylinder

Displacement 499.0cc

Bore x stroke 66.0 x 73.0 mm

Compression ratio 11.0 : 1

Maximum Power 32.0 kW @ 7,500 rpm

Maximum Torque 46.4 Nm @ 6,500 rpm

Lubrication system Dry sump

Fuel supply system Electronic Fuel Injection

Ignition system TCI

Starter system Electric

Transmission system V-Belt automatic

CHASSIS
Front suspension Telescopic fork

Front wheel travel 120 mm

Rear suspension Swingarm

Rear wheel travel 116 mm

Front brake Hydraulic dual disc Ø 267 mm

Rear brake Hydraulic single disc Ø 267 mm

Front tyre 120/70-15

Rear tyre 160/60-15

DIMENSIONS
Overall length 2,195 mm

Overall width 775 mm

Overall height 1,445 mm

Seat height 800 mm

Wheelbase 1,580 mm

Min. ground clearance 125 mm

Wet weight (including full oil and fuel tank) 221 kg / ABS: 225 kg 

Fuel capacity 15.0 litres


